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The Container booth is an innovative and 
unique re-engineering of a standard ISO 
shipping container into a professional 
quality spray booth, with all of the 
functions, options and safety features your 
operations require. This booth can be 
configured as an “Open Face” booth or as 
a “Front Air Flow” booth, where the front 
doors have filters that remove dust and 
particulates from the air before it enters the 
spray area. All you need is a standard 220v 
20Amp electrical connection, and you are 
ready to go.

It is easy to operate, and once you are 
done, you can just pick it up, and move it 
from one job site to another. This booth is 
fully self contained. We can even accommodate 
your VERY custom modifications to fit your 
specific site and application. 

Read on to find out more!



Call Us Today at 800 919-9035 For a Quote & Info

NON-HEATED AIR FLOW

Shipping Containers...

 

It can’t be easier! 

... are well known for their rugged 
construction, built to stand up to 
the worst weather conditions on the 
planet! Not simply a conversion, 
this spray booth has been expertly 
engineered to exceed NFPA 33 
build and safety standards as a 
unique product that has many 
distinct advantages, giving you 
flexibility not possible with other 
spray booth solutions. This mobile 
unit can be placed indoors or out, is
fully self contained with the strength 
to last a lifetime!  It can be quickly 
and easily moved from one location 
to another without complex ducting 
or electrical concerns. A simple, 
standard single electrical connection 
is all you need. An optional dry 
chemical fire suppression system is 
also available.

Intake Filters

Lighting

Exhaust Filters

This booth has two, full size barn style 
doors that cover the entire booth’s 
front opening. Most of that surface 
area is covered in a filter grid, and it 
is these intake filters that extract dust 
and particulates from the outside air 
stream as the air enters the booth. 
The work area is flooded with this 
now clean, fresh air that travels 
horizontally (crossflow) and towards 
the rear section of the spray booth.

Finally, the air arrives at the rear 
exhaust plenum, having carried  the 
overspray and other particulates from 
the paint area. The air is drawn into 
the exhaust filters, where the air is 
filtered before being exhausted out of 
the booth. Depending on the level of 
filtration required by code for your 
environment, and whether you are 
outdoors or in, air may be exhausted 
directly back into the shop (if you are 
using chemically activated charcoal 
filters optimized for solvents, as an 
example), or into the ambient outside 
environment. Check with your local 
AQMD for code requirements.

Quality Intake Filter Media is one of
the key components in maintaining a
"clean room" environment that is dust
free. Marathon supplies only high
quality filter media including dust lock
technology for a dust free beautiful 
finish every time! 

Our Container Spray Booths include
"Industry Standard" hi-efficiency spray
paint arrestor filter media types and sizes.
These filters are easily replaceable from most
industrial paint or filter suppliers, or from
Marathon Finishing directly at 800 919-9035.

Marathon takes great care when calculating all
aspects of illumination (location, distribution,
orientation, etc.) for each of our spray booths,
so that you get a "Shadow Free" and brightly lit
work area. We supply lighting fixtures from LDPI,
and include a full one year warranty.



Call Us Today at 800 919-9035 For a Quote & Info

Bring on the heat!

Unprecedented Utility!

If you have been forced to postpone, 
cancel, or even decline work for no 
other reason than an unexpected 
cold snap or the work location is 
normally just too cold to work in, 
then you are looking at what may 
be the ONLY solution available! An 
innovative, mobile, simple to connect 
and easy to operate fully self contained 
spray booth. Just transport to the job 
site, hook it up to the standard 
electrical and gas taps, and you are 
ready work. Even though the Container 
Spray Booth is compact, don’t be 
fooled! It has been engineered to 
exceed national code (NFPA 33) 
standards to ensure worker safety, 
and very cleverly designed without 
compromising the functionality you 
would expect to find in a standard 
‘Built In’ spray booth.

HEATED AIR FLOW

As with our non-heated booths, the 
air travels to the rear exhaust plenum, 
and carries  the overspray and other 
particulates from the paint area with 
it. The contaminated air is drawn into 
the exhaust filters to remove these 
harmful contaminants before being 
vertically exhausted out of the booth. 
In locations where the weather is cool 
or even bitter cold, the ‘Heated’ 
variation of our Container Spray 
Booth allows work to proceed when 
other spray booths would not, due to 
cold and inclement weather. Again 
(depending on the prevailing code for 
your location), the flitered exhausted 
air can be expelled directly back into 
the shop atmosphere, or into the 
outside environment.

The ‘Heated’ booth design features 
an ample heater combined with 
intake filters that are in the roof just 
above the front doors. As the air flow 
diagram below shows, the fresh 
outside air is drawn in, heated, and 
passed through the roof mounted 
intake filters. From there, the now 
heated and fitered air now travels 
horizontally through the
work environment. 

Quality Intake Filter Media is one of
the key components in maintaining a
"clean room" environment that is dust
free. Marathon supplies only high
quality filter media including dust lock
technology for a dust free beautiful 
finish every time! 

Intake Filters

Our Container Spray Booths include
"Industry Standard" hi-efficiency spray
paint arrestor filter media types and sizes.
These filters are easily replaceable from most
industrial paint or filter suppliers, or from
Marathon Finishing directly at 800 919-9035.

Exhaust Filters

Marathon takes great care when calculating all
aspects of illumination (location, distribution,
orientation, etc.) for each of our spray booths,
so that you get a "Shadow Free" and brightly lit
work area. We supply lighting fixtures from LDPI,
and include a full one year warranty.

Lighting



Choosing a Booth
When you are looking for a spray booth of any type, there are a few key items to consider: The size of the booth (See
“Booth Size” below), the CFM (See “CFM” below), and the type of filtration (See “Filtration” below).

Booth Size
The booth should be a size that gives you a comfortable work area around the item(s) that you are coating, not just for
ease of movement, but so that the air flows around the item properly. These booths are made to give you “Big Booth”
performance in a compact and effective space. 

CFM
CFM is an abbreviation of “Cubic Feet per Minute” and is a measure of the rate at which air moves through a specific
space. The larger a space is, more air (or CFM) is required to move through that space. Industry standards define the
rate to be a minimum of 100 feet per minute. Our Container Spray Booths meet or exceed this requirement.

Filtration

Call us at 800 919-9035 and let’s talk about getting you into the perfect Container Spray Booth for you, and any options you
may need. You’ll see why Marathon Finishing Systems, Inc. is the benchmark for spray painting solutions! 

Intake filters are designed to remove particulates from the incoming air before it enters the work space. Exhaust filters are
designed to remove overspray from the air stream before the exhaust air leaves the booth. Our Container Spray Booths are
equipped with standard intake and exhaust filter media, available from Marathon Finishing or most industrial paint suppliers.
You can replace these filters with the same filter media, or any specialized filter media that prevailing regulations define as
appropriate for your application and location. To change the filters, simply pop the used filters out of their holding frames
(please dispose of them according to applicable regulations), and insert the replacement filter media. Easy.

Phone: 800-919-9035  •  www.MarathonSprayBooths.com  •  info@MarathonFinishing.com

Optional Equipment
• Side Load Doors
• Loading Ramp
• Man Access Doors

• Filter Doors
• Heat (Spray & Cure or Spray Only)
• Waterborne Configuration

• HEPA Filtration
• NESHAP Filtration
• Castor Wheels

*Full Load Amps

Spray Area Dimensions Outer Dimensions CFM MotorModel F.L.A.*

CSB-080820-4L

CSB-H-080820-4L

CSB-080840-4L

CSB-H-080840-4L

7’ 8” High x 7’ 7” Wide x 16’ 5” Long

7’ 8” High x 7’ 7” Wide x 16’ 5” Long

7’ 8” High x 7’ 7” Wide x 36’ 5” Long

7’ 8” High x 7’ 7” Wide x 36’ 5” Long

8’ 6” High x 8’ Wide x 22’ Long

11’ 7” High x 8’ Wide x 22’ Long

8’ 6” High x 8’ Wide x 42’ Long

11’ 7” High x 8’ Wide x 42’ Long

6,800

6,800

6,800

6,800

2 hp

2 hp

2 hp

2 hp

18

28

18

28



Why choose Marathon over our competition? Here are just a few reasons why:

Great Finishes Start Here!

1. Our spray booths comply with all applicable national construction and safety codes.
2. Our booths are all nut and bolt type assembly and construction. No zip (sheet metal) screws!
3. All of our UL listed lighting fixtures are strategically oriented horizontally in every booth design (where possible),
    providing a brighter booth with more consistent lighting. This lighting design (most importantly) eliminates shadows.
4. We use only “Inspection Grade” LDPI, Inc. brand light fixtures, made in the U.S. for spray booth applications.
5. Our Spray and Cure heat systems and controls are manufactured in the U.S. and are energy efficient and listed
    for national code (NFPA 33) compliance.
6. Our prices, combined with our U.S. made “Top Brand” components that you
    can rely on, with unmatched service. 


